Will the Current SRP Format Continue to Serve Us Well?

- Comprehensive Research Strengths
- Opportunities for the Development of Research
- Commitments to the Support of Research
  - (research intensification)
- Integration of Research in Education
- Supporting the Transition of the Results of our Research into Action
- Other areas?

research.info.yorku.ca/strategic-research-plan-refresh-2018-2023/
Should the Areas of Comprehensive Research Strength be Adjusted, and How?

- Advancing Fundamental Discovery
- Analyzing Cultures & Mobilizing Creativity
- Building Healthy Lives & Communities
- Exploring the Frontiers of Science & Technology
- Forging a Just & Sustainable World
- Integrating Entrepreneurial Innovation & the Public Good
How to Articulate Opportunities for the Next 5 Years

- 2013-2018 Opportunities:
  - Digital Cultures
  - Engineering Research That Matters
  - Health Individuals, Healthy Communities & Global Health
  - Public Engagement for a Just and Sustainable World
  - Scholarship of Socially Engaged Research

- 2018-2023 Opportunities:
  -
  -
  -